1. Introduction {#sec1-1}
===============

Given the interest surrounding nanomaterials, it is of little surprise that recent advancements have only led to an increase in the number of applications for nanoparticles (NPs) in biomedicine, optics, and electronics. Their unique size- and material-dependent properties have made them an excellent option in the search for new materials to address global challenges\[[@ref1]\]. NPs made from semiconductors yield quantum confinement\[[@ref2]\], whereas NPs produced from metals such as gold and silver, and magnetic materials exhibit surface plasmon resonance and superparamagnetism, respectively\[[@ref3],[@ref4]\]. For biomedical applications, it is crucial to ensure that the material used is biocompatible and non-immunogenic to avoid inducing adverse effects within the host. Gold NPs are perhaps the most widely studied type in the realm of nanomedicine, and, however, they lack the inherent biodegradability of peptide\[[@ref5]-[@ref8]\]. As they are derived from naturally occurring amino acids, peptides are biocompatible, biodegradable, and generally non-toxic, thus an excellent material choice for the production of NPs. Self-assembling peptide has been used to form NPs of different types such as tubes, vesicles, and hydrogels\[[@ref9],[@ref10]\]. Various preparation methods for peptide NPs exist, including pH variation, spray drying, rapid laminar jet, milling, polymer chain collapse, coacervation, and phase separation\[[@ref11]-[@ref18]\].

The intrinsic properties of a material are often dependent on its composition, and peptides are no different. One class of peptides, ultrashort peptides, is comprised peptides with no more than 7 amino acid residues, capable of self-assembly into supramolecular fibrous network structures due to their peptide motifs. Through a microfluidics flow-focusing method\[[@ref19]\], we can prepare NPs from ultrashort peptides of different sequences for applications ranging from drug delivery to bioimaging\[[@ref20],[@ref21]\]. This fabrication method is particularly advantageous due to its ability to continually produce peptide NPs at a scale that allows for use in experiments.

In the past, our laboratory has reported on the use of peptide hydrogels as scaffolds for tissue engineering and regenerative medicine, as well as on the preparation of hydrogels with slow-releasing silver NPs (AgNPs) for antimicrobial applications\[[@ref22]-[@ref25]\]. The addition of peptide NPs to peptide hydrogels allows for the localized delivery of any drugs or growth factors conjugated to the surface of the NPs. This is facilitated by way of a composite of sorts made entirely from a single material. In addition, we have published on our novel three-dimensional (3D) printer setup where we have explored the printability of bioinks produced in the laboratory in conjunction with various cell types\[[@ref26]-[@ref30]\]. Inspired by the potential of peptide NPs and 3D bioprinting, we decided to combine the two technologies to study the printability of our NPs. Two sequences of self-assembling peptides are tested and assessed for shape fidelity. The promising results indicate that different to the manual approach the 3D printing of ultrashort self-assembling peptide NPs may result in hydrogels embedded with a more homogenous distribution of NPs.

2. Materials and Methods {#sec1-2}
========================

The NPs are fabricated through a microfluidic-driven flow-focusing method. The system is comprised a Dolomite 6 Junction microfluidic chip (dimensions: 45 mm × 15 mm, channel depth and width at cross-section: 50 µm × 55 µm), Nikon Eclipse TS 100 inverted microscope, Harvard Apparatus PhD Ultra syringe pump, Chemyx Fusion 200 syringe pump, and plastic syringes (BD, Luer Lok in 10 mL and 1 mL). About 50% (v/v) of ethanol solution was prepared by diluting absolute ethanol (Sigma-Aldrich) and then filtering through a Millex-GP syringe filter with a pore size of 0.22 µm. Tetrameric self-assembling peptides CH-01 and CH-02 were custom synthesized in our laboratory for nanomedicine through solid-phase peptide synthesize and purified to higher than 95% using preparative high-performance liquid chromatography.

2.1 Manual Hydrogel Sample Preparation {#sec2-1}
--------------------------------------

The CH-01 and CH-02 peptide powders were dissolved in Milli-Q water, then mixed with ×10 phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) at a final volume ratio of 9:1 (peptide solution to PBS). Gelation of both peptides occurred within a few minutes at a minimum concentration of 4 mg/mL and 3 mg/mL for CH-01 and CH-02, respectively, as shown in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. As described in section 2.3, the 3D printing system prints using a higher concentration of peptide solution as the increased viscosity enables printing at a higher resolution. Due to this, to prepare the manual hydrogel samples for these experiments, a concentration of 10 mg/mL of peptide was used to ensure a final concentration comparable to those of the printed samples. For manual sample conditions made with NPs, approximately 0.9 mg of NPs were added to the peptide solution before the addition of the PBS either by volume from the product of the microfluidic chip or in the form of lyophilized NPs.

![The self-assembling peptides CH-01 (4 mg/ml) and CH-02 (3 mg/ml) produce hydrogels in aqueous solution; the gelation was enhanced using phosphate-buffered saline.](IJB-5-239-g001){#F1}

2.2 NP Fabrication and Characterization {#sec2-2}
---------------------------------------

### 2.2.1 NP Fabrication Process {#sec3-1}

NPs were fabricated through a microfluidic flow-focusing method by way of a Dolomite 6 Junction Droplet Chip. This chip has six separate junctions that combine into one output channel for increased product. At the junction, the main channel is intersected perpendicularly by the two side channels ([Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The peptide solution in water flowing through the main channel is funneled by two side channels containing 50% (v/v) ethanol solution into a jet-like stream. The pressure from the side channels, through which 50% of ethanol in water solution (v/v) is running focuses the mainstream and leads to NP formation. Through the flow-focusing mechanism, the peptide aggregates in the water. The ultrashort peptide of a given sequence was dissolved in Milli-Q water and loaded into a 1 mL syringe to be pushed through the central channel in the junctions of the chip, and an aqueous solution of 50% filtered ethanol was loaded into a 10 mL syringe to be pushed through the side channels of the junctions, as shown in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}.

![Peptide nanoparticles (NPs) preparation. Schematic representation of flow-focusing chip junctions **(A)**, the diameter of the stream is started from 4.5 μm to higher than 7.5 μm **(B)**, and image of the setup of the microfluidic platform for peptide NP fabrication **(C)**.](IJB-5-239-g002){#F2}

The ratios of the flow rates of the ethanol solution to the peptide solution were found to be crucial for NP production and thus an optimization process, described in the following section, was employed to determine the ideal ratio. Before starting the actual NP production process, the microfluidic chip was stabilized by running the syringe pumps at the desired starting flow rates with the ethanol solution and with water replacing the peptide solution. This stabilization step ensures that the flow is constant and consistent across all the channels and junctions to avoid variations in morphology or decreases in NP yield due to potential blockages. Once the system started running with the peptide solution loaded, the junctions were closely watched using the optical microscope to ensure that no blockages or disruptions to the flow occur. Produced NPs were suspended in ethanol solution which was collected in a 15 mL polystyrene conical falcon tube. The NPs in solution were then frozen with liquid nitrogen and lyophilized in preparation for the printing process.

### 2.2.2 NP Characterization with Dynamic Light Scattering (DLS) {#sec3-2}

The NP samples were also characterized using DLS on a Zetasizer (Model X) to determine the average size. This was done during the optimization process to decide which flow rates were best for each peptide as several options were tested to obtain the largest quantity of NPs with the most uniform size distribution.

2.3 Printed Hydrogel Sample Preparation {#sec2-3}
---------------------------------------

Two vials of CH-01 and CH-02 peptide powders, 18 mg each, were weighed out and then dissolved in 1 mL of Milli-Q water by vortexing and sonicating into a homogenous solution. For the samples containing NPs, around 0.9 mg of lyophilized NPs were weighed out and dissolved in the peptide solution.

A custom-designed 3D bioprinter was set up with commercial microfluidic pumps as described in our previous publications, and a homemade two-inlet nozzle was used for extrusion\[[@ref29],[@ref30]\]. Structures were printed directly onto 18 mm × 18 mm glass coverslips from Thermo Fischer to facilitate imaging later. Two syringe pumps were loaded for extrusion and the samples were printed into a grid construct made up of two layers using gcode.

The first syringe pump was loaded with the peptide solution and set to a flow rate of 55 µL/min. The second pump was loaded with ×5 PBS and set to a flow rate of 20 µL/min. Three samples were printed for each condition (whether CH-01 or CH-02 and printed with or without NPs) with a height of two to three layers for each sample for easier imaging. The same procedure was conducted for both peptides.

2.4 Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) Characterization of the Peptide NPs {#sec2-4}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

During the optimization process, the peptide NPs were characterized using SEM to visualize the morphology and size distribution of the particles. Samples were prepared on SEM silicon wafers polished with acetone and isopropanol before drying with KimWipes and nitrogen gas. The silicon wafers were placed on double-stick conductive carbon tape attached to the SEM aluminum pin stub. The collected NP solutions were vortexed briefly before pipetting 15 µL of solution onto the silicon wafer. Prepared samples were left overnight to dry in a vacuum desiccator, then sputter coated with a 5 nm thickness of iridium before imaging. Images were taken with FEI Magellan XHR and FEI Quanta 600 FEG.

2.5 SEM Characterization of the Peptide Hydrogels {#sec2-5}
-------------------------------------------------

The peptide NPs were characterized using SEM to visualize the morphology of the NPs. This was done for samples with NPs that were printed and made manually, as well as for samples with NPs straight from the ethanol solution and those that were lyophilized to compare the integrity of the NPs. As the samples were printed on 18 × 18 mm glass coverslips, the samples were left to solidify for 10-20 min post-formation. At this point, the hydrogel samples were dehydrated by gradually immersing in increasing concentrations of 20%, 40%, 60%, 80%, and 100% (v/v) ethanol solutions for 5 min in each solution. Further, dehydration in 100% ethanol solution was continued by changing the absolute ethanol solution with a fresh one twice for 5 min each followed by the 3^rd^ time for 2 h. The dehydrated samples were subsequently placed into the critical point dryer for evaporation before being mounted onto SEM aluminum pin stubs with double-stick conductive carbon tape and a final sputter coating of 10 nm of iridium. Images were taken with FEI Teneo SEM.

3. Results {#sec1-3}
==========

3.1 NPs Fabrication {#sec2-6}
-------------------

We first optimized the concentration of ethanol for use in the flow-focusing microfluidic platform. This was done by running the system as described above while modifying the ethanol concentration. We did this by running 1 mg/mL CH-01 through the microfluidic platform with 25%, 50%, and 75% filtered aqueous ethanol solutions at the same flow rates. The products were imaged at ×20,000, and the results can be shown in [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. We then continued to optimize the flow rate ratio of the peptide and ethanol solutions for the production of peptide NPs. These experiments were done in the same way as the ethanol optimization process only changing the ratio of the flow rates used ([Figure 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The parameters were selected based on fabrication throughput and a qualitative analysis of the size distribution.

![Scanning electron microscopy images of CH-01 during optimization of nanoparticles fabrication process. Left: Flow rate optimization, 1 mg/mL CH-01 run with 50% ethanol, at peptide-to-ethanol flow rate ratios of **(A)** 1:1 µL/min, **(B)** 1:5 µL/min, and **(C)** 1:10 µL/min. Right: Ethanol concentration optimization, 1 mg/mL CH-01 run at a peptide-to-ethanol flow rate ratio of 1:10 µL/min, with differing ethanol concentrations of **(D)** 25% ethanol, **(E)** 50% ethanol, and **(f)** 75% ethanol.](IJB-5-239-g003){#F3}

3.2 NPs Characterization {#sec2-7}
------------------------

The prepared NPs were characterized with DLS using a Zetasizer to compare samples prepared at different flow rates. The plots of the distribution of NPs size are shown in [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and a table of the distribution analysis for the CH-01 and CH-02 NPs is presented in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. The average diameter for the CH-01 NPs was measured to be around 73.05 ± 0.14 nm and that of the CH-02 NPs was found to be 73.02 ± 0.20 nm. The average size for the NPs of both peptides was observed to be very similar, around 73 nm. An explanation for this is provided in the discussion section.

![Plots of the number percent of **(A)** CH-01 and **(B)** CH-02 nanoparticles at a range of sizes obtained through dynamic light scattering.](IJB-5-239-g004){#F4}

###### 

Distribution analysis of NPs for CH-01 and CH-02.

  CH-01                   CH-02                             
  ----------------------- ----------------------- --------- ------
  45-55                   0                       45-55     6.48
                                                            
  55-65                   15.7                    55-65     21.3
                                                            
  65-75                   40.3                    65-75     29.1
                                                            
  75-85                   33.8                    75-85     23.0
                                                            
  85-95                   9.67                    85-95     12.7
                                                            
  95-105                  0                       95-105    0
                                                            
  105-115                 0.414                   105-115   5.33
                                                            
  Mean: 73.05 ± 0.14 nm   Mean: 73.02 ± 0.20 nm             

NPs: Nanoparticles

3.3 SEM Imaging of Hydrogel Samples {#sec2-8}
-----------------------------------

The SEM imaging of the samples can be shown in [Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} at ×20,000 and ×80,000. The conditions imaged are as follows: CH-01 manually prepared hydrogel, CH-02 manually prepared hydrogel, CH-01 3D-printed hydrogel, CH-02 3D-printed hydrogel, CH-01 manually prepared hydrogel with lyophilized NPs, CH-02 manually prepared hydrogel with lyophilized NPs, CH-01 3D-printed hydrogel with lyophilized NPs, and CH-02 3D-printed hydrogel with lyophilized NPs. The images were taken and analyzed for NPs embedded within the hydrogel structure. This was done to confirm that the NPs did not collapse under the stress of the printing process. NPs are labeled within each sample image for easier viewing.

![Scanning electron microscopy images taken at ×20,000 and ×80,000 (inset) of the following samples: **(A)** CH-01 manually prepared hydrogel, **(B)** CH-02 manually prepared hydrogel, **(C)** CH-01 manually prepared hydrogel with lyophilized nanoparticles (NPs), **(D)** CH-02 manually prepared hydrogel with lyophilized NPs, **(E)** CH-01 three-dimensional (3D) printed hydrogel, **(F)** CH-02 3D-printed hydrogel, **(G)** CH-01 3D-printed hydrogel with lyophilized NPs, and **(H)** CH-02 3D-printed hydrogel with lyophilized NPs.](IJB-5-239-g005){#F5}

4. Discussion {#sec1-4}
=============

The peptide self-assembles through a combination of non-covalent interactions that are the driving force behind the observed secondary structure, and thus size and shape, of the assembled peptide molecules\[[@ref31]-[@ref36]\]. These interactions are affected by a number of parameters including the solvent choice, solvent concentration, peptide concentration, ethanol-to-peptide flow rate ratio, and the actual flow rates themselves. To assess the efficacy of each ethanol concentration tested for use in the flow-focusing microfluidic platform, the output solution for each condition was imaged using SEM. This experiment was run several times and the resulting images were compared to determine which concentration produced the largest number of homogenous NPs. From [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, it is clear that the run with 50% ethanol performed the best. As such, the subsequent experiments were all performed using an optimized ethanol concentration of 50% for the side streams at each junction. Following the optimization of the ethanol concentration, the flow rate ratio of the peptide to ethanol solutions for the production of peptide NPs was also optimized using the same criteria described for the ethanol optimizations. In the experiments with lower peptide to ethanol flow rate ratios -- such as 1:1 or 1:5, we observed that significantly more of the peptide formed a fiber network in the background ([Figure 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Our results from several trials of these experiments suggest that as the flow rate of the ethanol increases relative to that of the peptide, more peptide NPs form. As such, the flow rate ratio of peptide to ethanol of 1:10 was used in all of the following experiments.

Characterization of the NPs using DLS revealed that the average size of both the CH-01 and CH-02 NPs was around 73.0 nm. The size distribution plot shown in [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} suggests a homogenous batch of NPs, and the average size of the NPs from the DLS results is consistent with the measured sizes of the NPs seen in the SEM images in [Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}. The similar average size for NPs produced from both peptides is due to the fact that similar parameters were used during their production with the microfluidic flow-focusing chip. As such, the original peptide solutions were subject to very similar forces and pressure from the ethanol side stream, thus resulting in similar behavior. On close examination of the SEM images of the hydrogels in [Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, we can draw comparisons between the size, morphology, and relative distribution of the NPs within each printed versus manually prepared hydrogel sample. As the images are quite similar, the results suggest that the NPs are capable of withstanding the stress associated with the printing process. A comparison of the manually prepared and 3D-printed samples without the addition of NPs to those made with NPs provides confirmation that the NPs observed in SEM are only present in the samples with the NPs added. The samples prepared with the addition of the NPs in ethanol solution serve as a reference to ensure that the general morphology of the NPs is not affected by the lyophilizing process.

5. Conclusion {#sec1-5}
=============

The discovery and characterization of biomaterials suitable for use in medicine are an area of keen interest in the world of research. For tissue engineering, peptide-based hydrogels have emerged as an excellent material to serve as a scaffold that is biocompatible, biodegradable, and promotes cell proliferation and migration as it mimics the natural extracellular matrix. One of the biggest challenges with using these peptide hydrogels in conjunction with specific therapeutic molecules or growth/differentiation factors is the diffusion gradient that emerges as a result of the nanofibrous network that hinders the ability of the species to migrate to the center of the hydrogel\[[@ref37]\]. This means that the therapeutic molecules or specific factors needed for cell growth are not evenly distributed within the sample. By producing peptide NPs modified to have these specific molecules attached to their surface\[[@ref38]\] and by distributing these NPs throughout the hydrogel, we can overcome the diffusion gradient and allow for a slow, controlled release of these therapeutics/specific factors to the surrounding cells. The previous reports on the controlled release of NPs within a peptide hydrogel have focused on AgNPs\[[@ref25]\] used for antimicrobial applications. The use of peptide NPs allows for the introduction of a scaffold and carriers comprised only a single foreign material to the body of the host, thus minimizing the likelihood of any adverse effects. This series of experiments serves as a proof of principle study of the ability to produce and print NPs from ultrashort self-assembling peptides into peptide-based hydrogels. Perhaps, the best way to ensure a uniform distribution of NPs within each sample is to automate the process through the use of 3D printing technology. Although future experiments are needed to further confirm and optimize the homogenous distribution of NPs within the hydrogel samples, this paves the way for an exciting future where we can possibly make use of this system for applications in medicine. One interesting area to work toward is the ability to reprogram stem cells through careful control of the ratio of each of the Yamanaka factors attached to 3D-printed peptide NPs embedded within a hydrogel scaffold\[[@ref39]\].
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